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1.0.0. Introduction 
1.0.1. History of 2017 Earthquake 
 
On September 19, 2017, a 7.1 magnitude earthquake, lasting for about 20 seconds, damaged 
thousands of buildings in and around Mexico City, many of which were reinforced concrete.  
As indicated in Figure 1, the epicenter of the earthquake was approximately 60 km (37.3 mi) 
southwest of Puebla, Mexico, and 120 km (75.5 mi) southeast of Mexico City, Mexico (USGS, 
2017). The earthquake occurred at a depth of 57 km normal to the fault near the point of 
curvature of the Cocos plate. There were over 80 strong ground motion instruments recording 
the event throughout Mexico City. According to the Earthquake Engineering Research Institute 
(EERI) geotechnical team that performed a rapid response effort, the strong ground motion 
produced exceeded a VII Intensity Level in Mexico City (Mayoral et al., 2017a).  
Around 300 people were killed due to the earthquake, the deadliest to affect the nation since 
the 1985 Michoacán earthquake. At least 44 buildings collapsed completely, including a school 
which led to the death of 21 children (Agren et al., 2017). It was later found that the collapse 
was a result of corruption by the owner and lax regulation by the construction officials (Agence, 
2019). The earthquake also led to damages in electrical transmission lines, water pipelines, and 
roadways resulting in a standstill in the lives of thousands of local residents. 
 
 
Figure 1: Epicenter of 2017 Mexico City Earthquake 
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1.0.2. Project Purpose 
 
In this report, structural damage data from the 2017 Mexico City Earthquake is analyzed. This 
work was funded via a National Science Foundation (NSF) RAPID/Collaborative grant #1811084 
and specifically focused on the performance of reinforced concrete buildings. Under this grant, 
several reconnaissance teams were sent out after the earthquake, including student-alumni 
teams on behalf of Cal Poly in October 2017 and January 2018, who contributed to the NSF 
RAPID data set of 117 buildings described in Section 2.0.3.1. Additional data related to nearly 
1900 buildings was made available by the National Autonomous University of Mexico (UNAM) 
described in Section 2.0.3.2.  
Chapter 3 summarizes in-depth analyses of structural damage to reinforced concrete (RC) 
buildings in the 2017 Mexico City Earthquake using both the NSF RAPID and UNAM data sets. 
These data sets consisted of detailed information including: building name/address, GPS 
coordinates, height, age, structural system(s), design irregularities, material composition, 
severity of damage, and directionality of damage. The data is visualized in graphs displaying 
distributions and correlations of the building attributes. Geo-spatial maps overlaid on soil zones 
also illustrate  how site and building characteristics impacted structural response.  
In addition to visualizing data and extracting conclusions on building response to the Mexico 
City earthquake, Chapters 4 and 5 provide the reader with examples of automated plotting and 
mapping methods that enable researchers to rapidly assess large building data sets following 
future earthquakes. 
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2.0.0. Literature Review 
2.0.1. Uniqueness of Soil Zones 
Mexico City lies in the region of the Circum-Pacific belt, where 80-90% of the world’s seismic 
output takes place. It is also in an area that is vulnerable to other natural phenomena such as 
floods and volcanic activity (Mayoral et. al., 2017). The city is also built on the ancient lakes of 
the Mexico Valley Basin and the fact that it lies on top of a lakebed poses challenges. The 
lakebed consists of clayey soil with high water content, high compressibility and low stiffness. 
The frequent tectonic activity and the unique characteristics of the region’s geotechnical profile 
lead to amplified ground motion accelerations generating major effects on buildings such as 
larger deflections which cause more damage. Figure 2 shows the region and amplified effects of 
the ground motion acceleration in Mexico City due to the 2017 earthquake. 
 
  
Figure 2: Acceleration Amplification in and around Mexico City (USGS, 2017) 
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2.0.2. Common Material and Constructability Methods in Developing Countries 
Being a developing country, Mexico’s main construction materials are masonry and reinforced 
concrete as they are inexpensive and widely available, labor is cheap and in abundance, and 
construction processes are straightforward (Yucemen, 2007). Similar to many other countries 
around the world like those in Latin America, North Africa, or South Asia, these materials and 
construction methods are commonplace. Figure 3 presents two examples of damage, in the 
unreinforced masonry system visible through plaster cracks in Londress 117 and the reinforced 
concrete framing with masonry infill system is shown in building Genova 33. This report thus 
mainly focuses on analyzing the performance of the many reinforced concrete structures 
effected by the 2017 Mexico City earthquake.  
 
          
Figure 3: Buildings Londres 117 and Genova 33 with Masonry and RC 
 
2.0.3.  Characteristics of Data Sets 
This paper analyzes information from two building damage data sets collected after the Mexico 
2017 earthquake referred to in this report as the NSF RAPID and UNAM data sets. 
2.0.3.1. NSF RAPID Data Set 
The NSF RAPID data set was gathered by teams from California Polytechnic State University –  
San Luis Obispo, University of Massachusetts – Amherst, University of California – San Diego, 
University of Alabama, University of Nebraska – Lincoln, Purdue University and University of 
Buffalo. Reconnaissance teams deployed between October 2017 and February 2018 to collect 
building information, document initial observations, and conduct ambient vibration testing. 
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This low density, high resolution data set consists of about 117 buildings, predominantly 
reinforced concrete. In addition to photographs and floor plan sketches, building data included:  
• Name/address 
• GPS coordinates 
• Number of stories 
• Year of construction 
• Structural system(s) 
• Design irregularities 
• Column ratio 
• Damage severity for masonry and RC components in North-South / East-West directions 
This data set including photographs of the investigated buildings can be found at the 
Datacenterhub repository (Purdue Univ., 2018). This is the source for any building damage 
images shown in the remainder of the report. 
2.0.3.2. UNAM Data Set 
The UNAM data set was collected by a team from the National Autonomous University of 
Mexico (UNAM) in the immediate aftermath of the earthquake to provide a damage inventory 
for the city. For this reason investigated buildings did not solely focus on RC structural systems. 
This high density, low resolution data set consists of information of about 1900 buildings and 
included:  
• Building name 
• GPS coordinates 
• Number of floors 
• Damage Type (total collapse, partial collapse, differential settlement, inclination, 
structural damage, non-structural damage 
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3.0.0.  Data Analysis 
3.0.1. Individual Building Characteristics – NSF RAPID 
3.0.1.1. Age of Investigated Buildings 
Figure 4 represents the distribution of the age of effected buildings investigated in the NSF 
RAPID data set. This shows that a majority (at least 60%) of buildings effected were constructed 
prior to the 1985 earthquake.  
 
Many pre-1985 constructed buildings either do not comply with post-1985 code requirements, 
the pre-1985 code was not enforced properly at the time of design and construction, or during 
the retrofit process after the 1985 Michoacán Earthquake. The report by Chandler (2019) 
provides a more extensive analysis of the graph below. 
 
 
Figure 4: Distribution of Age of Buildings Investigated – NSF RAPID 
3.0.1.2. Building Height/Number of Stories 
Out of the 117 buildings for which data was collected, 11.9% (14 buildings) were 1-2 stories, 
12.7% (15 buildings) were 3-4 stories, 21.2% (25 buildings) were 5-6 stories, 23.7% (28 
buildings) were 7-8 stories, 15.3% (18 buildings) were 9-10 stories, 4.23% (5 buildings) were 11-
12 stories, 2.5% (3 buildings) were 13-14 stories, and 6.8% (8 buildings) were more than 14 
stories tall. 
Based on Figure 5, buildings in this data set within the range of 5-8 stories experienced the 
most severe damage by the earthquake. This evidence is consistent with previous claims that 
damage was concentrated within the 4-8 story range and for buildings constructed before 1985 
(Weiser, 2018). 
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Figure 5: Distribution of Story Heights of Buildings Investigated – NSF RAPID 
3.0.1.3. Structural Systems 
Most of the buildings investigated by the NSF RAPID team were reinforced concrete framing 
system or some form of reinforced concrete structural system. Figure 6 summarizes the 
distribution of the primary structural system for the investigated buildings. 
 
 
Figure 6: Distribution of Structural Systems of Buildings Investigated – NSF RAPID 
The 117 buildings are categorized into structural systems. 4.3% or 5 buildings’ systems were not 
identified and another 5.1% (6 buildings) had systems other than the following 7 main systems, 
like RC walls with confined masonry, steel frames and RC walls, or composite columns and steel 
beams. 2.5% (3 buildings) were unreinforced masonry, 3.4% (4 buildings) were RC frames with 
bracing, 22.0% (26 buildings) were RC frames with masonry infill, 11.9% (14 buildings) were RC 
frames with RC walls, 33.9% (40 buildings) were RC frames only, 8.5% (10 buildings) were RC 
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columns with flat slabs as the diaphragm system, and 7.6% (9 buildings) were RC columns with 
waffle slabs. 
In older concrete construction found in Mexico City it is possible to find examples of flat and 
waffle slab diaphragm systems. As these are uncommon in modern design, a brief description is 
provided for each system. A flat slab is supported directly on columns without any beams. The 
moments are largest at the stiffest portions of the slab, which happen to be the four sides of 
the panel running from column to column. It is efficient in the way that it requires minimum 
height for a story. However, this system is vulnerable to earthquakes If not constructed 
properly as there is minimal shear strength. There is significant load on the few columns 
supporting the slab, leading to a risk of column failures and pancaking of the floors. A waffle 
slab is a concrete construction component with a flat top and grid like system underneath 
which provides better structural strength and reinforcing for shear transfer of loads from slab 
to columns. 
                            
 
Figure 7: Two way slab system (Wight et al., 2012) 
It was found that 61% of the collapsed buildings in the 2017 Mexico earthquake used the flat 
slab system. Flat slabs without beams are structurally less sound than with beams, but they are 
significantly cheaper and thus had more appeal more to owners. Most were constructed before 
the 1985 earthquake, before the drawbacks were completely known. After the 1985 
earthquake, this construction was deemed unfit seismically, but the authorities did not pay 
enough attention to which structures required retrofit. Flat slab (without beams) construction 
methods are banned in high seismic regions in the USA, New Zealand, and Chile (Allanigue, 
2017). The pictures in Figures 8 and 9 show two investigated buildings with flat slab system and 
waffle slab system respectively.  
 
 
 
(a) Flat slab (b) Waffle slab 
(a) Flat Slab (b) Waffle Slab 
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Figure 8: E Zapata with Flat Slab 
 
      
Figure 9: Queretaro with Waffle Slab 
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The most common structural system observed in the NSF RAPID data set was RC frames or a 
combination of RC framing with another structural component  (masonry infill, steel braces, or 
RC walls, etc.). However, not all supplemental systems were structural in nature and as a result 
showed unique vulnerabilities. For instance, the Escuela Secundaria N1 shown in Figure 10 has 
the appearance of steel bracing. However, reconnaissance team members indicated it was 
actually comprised of PVC pipes filled with grout and a post-tensioned steel strand, which likely 
provides minimal additional structural integrity. 
 
Figure 10: 'Bracing' in Escuela Secundaria N1 
3.0.1.4. Severity of Damage 
The classification of damage severities, utilized in the graphs presented throughout the 
remainder of Chapter 3, is defined by the following: 
• N/A – Information not available 
• None – No damage observed 
• Light – Hairline cracking or slight flaking of plaster 
• Moderate – Spalling to expose rebar, flaking of larger pieces of plaster, cracking in walls 
and joints between panels  
• Severe – Visible structural failure, through cracking in walls and joints between panels 
• Collapse – Complete destruction of building 
Figure 11 illustrates one example each of the damage severities observed in investigated 
buildings from the NSF data set such as (a) Light – cracking in non-structural elements, (b) 
Moderate – spalling on concrete cover and exposure of rebar, (c) Severe – cracking in shear 
walls on multiple floors, and (d) Collapse – complete collapse of 5-story residential building. 
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Figure 11: Severity of Damages 
3.0.1.5. Building Irregularities 
The common design irregularities that led to damage were soft story, vertical irregularity, 
captive columns, discontinuity, torsional irregularity, and corner building. A single building in 
the data set can exhibit damage due to multiple irregularities. There were 37 (31%) buildings 
exhibiting soft stories, 9 (7.5%) buildings with vertical irregularities, 24 (20%) buildings with 
captive columns, 7 (6%) buildings with a discontinuity, 8 (7%) buildings with torsional 
irregularities, and 29 (24.5%) buildings that are a corner building (Chandler, 2019). When 
irregularities are not adequately designed, buildings can face severe damages. 
Figure 12 illustrates the severities of damage corresponding to each type of irregularity and 
Table 1 provides percentages of those same damage severities. The most severe damage 
suffered resulted from soft story failures, captive column issues, or corner building irregularity.  
(a) Light (b) Moderate 
(c) Severe (d) Collapse 
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Figure 12: Breakdown of Irregularities and Damages – NSF RAPID 
Table 1: Breakdown of Damage Severity vs. Irregularity – NSF RAPID 
 
 
3.0.1.6. Directionality of Damage 
Most buildings in the NSF RAPID data set had masonry and reinforced concrete structural 
elements spanning both N-S and E-W directions. These components faired differently due to 
the earthquake. Figure 13 and 14 summarize the damage severities seen by the two elements. 
In the titles, NS and EW directionalities were labelled as parallel and perpendicular respectively 
to have a consistent naming system. For instance, NS – Parallel indicates the direction that the 
element is spanning is in the North-South direction.  
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Figure 13: Severity of Damage of Elements in N-S direction 
 
 
Figure 14: Severity of Damage of Elements in E-W direction 
 
Considering the worst case performance from either direction, the graphs in Figure 15 were 
obtained. For example, if for a building N-S masonry damage was ‘Light’ and E-W masonry 
damage was ‘Severe’, then the severity of damage was considered to be ‘Severe’. Any 
difference in damage severity is due to the primary orientation of the lateral system in the 
buildings. Reinforced concrete components performed better, although only slightly better, 
during the earthquake. 
 
(a) Masonry 
 
(b) RC 
 
(a) Masonry 
 
(b) RC 
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Figure 15: Worst Case Severity of Components – NSF RAPID 
3.0.2. Correlations between Attributes – NSF RAPID 
3.0.2.1. Structural Systems and Building Height 
The study of correlations between different attributes of the investigated buildings allows more 
in-depth analysis of data. This is important in order to understand the effects of the earthquake 
within a certain characteristic or soil zone or height range. 
Figure 16 shows distribution of building stories within each structural system, to give an idea of 
the heights of buildings within each system. In later sections, this will prove to be crucial to 
show that the analysis that 5-8 story buildings exhibited the most severe structural damage and 
was not just due to the high number of 5-8 story buildings in the region. 
 
Figure 16: Distribution of Building Heights vs. Structural Systems – NSF RAPID 
(a) Masonry 
 
(b) RC 
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3.0.2.2. Damage Severity and Building Height 
Figure 17 provides the distribution relating damage severity, building height, and directionality 
of masonry/RC components. For NS/Parallel to Masonry Damage, 33% of the total building 
damage was categorized as ‘Severe’. Within the Severe category, 51% of the buildings were 
between the 5-8 story height. Similar percentages can be seen in the other 3 graphs, consistent 
with the claim that 5-8 storied buildings performed the worst (Weiser, 2018). Similar analysis 
can be made for the other directionality (EW/Perpendicular to Masonry Damage) as well as 
both directionalities for RC components.  
 
  
 
 
 
Figure 17: Building Height vs. Severity of Damage of Components in N-S and E-W direction 1 
Looking at the same information in a stacked bar chart in Figure 18, for easier analysis, the RC 
components of the buildings did slightly better than the masonry components in almost all 
categories. Buildings 5-8 stories high were damaged most severely, while  buildings 9-12 stories 
and taller than 12 stories also experienced significant damage. The distribution of buildings and 
damages is presented in Table 2. 
 
(c) (d) 
 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 18: Building Height vs. Severity of Damage of Components in N-S and E-W direction 2 
Table 2: Breakdown of Building Heights vs. Damage Severity 
 
   
 
 
 
                     
(a) N/S Parallel to Masonry Damage 
(c) N/S Parallel to RC Damage 
(b) E/W Perpendicular to Masonry Damage 
 
(d) E/W Perpendicular to RC Damage 
(a) (b) 
 
(c) (d) 
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3.0.3. Results obtained from Larger Set – UNAM 
3.0.3.1. Building Height/Number of Stories 
The UNAM Data set contains about 1900 buildings and provides a wider sample set allowing for 
more extensive analysis. Of the buildings investigated, the majority are within 1-4 stories (57%), 
then 5-8 stories (33%), a small percent in the 9-12 stories range (7%), and the remaining are 
buildings taller than 12 stories. Figure 19 presents the story height distribution for the UNAM 
buildings providing a different perspective to the previous analysis using the NSF RAPID data. 
 
Figure 19: Distribution of number of Stories of Investigated Buildings – UNAM 
3.0.3.2. Building Height and Damage Type 
In the UNAM data set, engineers noted whether buildings exhibited certain damage types as a 
preliminary inspection service to the municipality to understand the extent of building damage. 
The different categories of damages included: damage to non-structural elements, damage to 
structural elements, residual displacement, differential settlement or sinking, partial collapse, 
and total collapse. A single building can display multiple damage types and thus be counted for 
one or more of the six damages. 
 
Figure 20 gives a summary of all the information provided by the UNAM data set and the 
distribution of the damage types across defined story height ranges. Table 3 provides a 
breakdown of the percentage of buildings effected by each damage type in each story range. 
Figure 21 offers a distribution of buildings within each damage type individually. 
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Figure 20: Damage Categories vs. Building Story Ranges 
On initial observation, Figure 20, suggests that 1-4 story buildings exhibited the worse damage. 
Comparing the percentages of damage, with respect to the total buildings within that story 
height range, it can be seen that in fact 5-8 storied buildings performed the worst. This 
observation is consistent with the knowledge acquired from the NSF RAPID data set and 
previous claims in other reports on the Mexico 2017 event (Weiser, 2018).  
Table 3: Breakdown of Damage Types and Story Heights 
 
  
 
 
Non-Structural Damage 
Structural Damage 
Residual Displacement 
Differential Settlement 
Partial Collapse 
Total Collapse 
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Figure 21: Individual Damage Types vs. Story Ranges 
Note: The y-axis range of the graphs in Figure 21 vary. 
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4.0.0. Geo-Spatial Mapping 
4.0.1. Observations from Soil Zones 
The geological profile of the areas in and around Mexico City are unique and an important 
property to be considered when analyzing the effects of the earthquake. The geospatial 
software tool ArcGIS (ESRI, 2018) is used to provide a more thorough observation of the data 
collected with respect to soil zones and their relation to other building characteristics This has 
proven to be an effective method of organizing and displaying information and would be 
applicable for visualizing reconnaissance data from future earthquake. 
4.0.1.1. Plotting Soil Zones – NSF RAPID 
The description of soil zones seen in and around Mexico City are as follows: 
• Zone I – (hill zone) – volcanic tuff soils, high strength, considered incompressible 
• Zone II – (transition zone) – clay deposits confined by semi-compacted sand later above 
and below 
• Zone III – (lake bed zone) – very soft clay layer deposits, high water content (100-500%), 
high compressibility – divided into ”a”, “b”, “c” and “d” depending on depth and 
softness of soil with “d” being the deepest and softest (Chandler, 2019) 
 
Figure 22 illustrates the location of the geological zones as described above. 
 
 
Figure 22: Soil Zones in and around Mexico City 
4.0.1.2. Damage within Soil Zones – NSF RAPID 
The buildings investigated by the NSF RAPID team are mapped over the soil zones and are color 
coded accordingly to their respective zone as shown in Figure 23. 9% of the buidlings (11) lie in 
soil zone II, 48% (56 buildings) in zone IIIa, 42% (49 buildings) in zone IIIb, and 1% (1 building) in 
zone IIId. A majority of the affected buildings investigates lie in zones IIIa and IIIb. 
 
Zone I 
Zone II 
Zone IIIa 
Zone IIIb 
Zone IIIc 
Zone IIId 
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The fact that Zone IIIa and IIIb consist of soft soil with high water content and are directly 
adjacent to the tougher transition zone play a role in amplifying spectral accelerations, leading 
to more severe damage to structures in these areas. 
 
 
Figure 23: Investigated Buildings within Soil Zones – NSF RAPID 
Within the ArcGIS map file, each category of the building metadata such as age range, 
structural elements, column ratio, and damage severity can also be presented. Figure 24 shows 
the severity of damage to masonry components and a zoomed-in view of buildings in Zone IIIa. 
Each building is represented with a square marker, refer to legend for corresponding damage 
severity. 
 
                                         
Figure 24: Severity of Damage to Masonry Components within Zone IIIa 
The soil zones are automatically assigned to the buildings in the data set within ArcGIS. This 
information from the buildings highlighted in Figure 24, available in an attribute table within 
ArcGIS, can be exported as an Excel file, as shown in Table 4, and used to create graphs in 
MATLAB. The ability to automatically correlate information from the original building data set 
from the reconnaissance team and separate geo-spatial maps, like soil zones, is a powerful in 
conducting a more thorough analysis without much additional effort. 
None 
Light 
Moderate 
Severe 
Collapse 
N/A 
Zone I 
Zone II 
Zone IIIa 
Zone IIIb 
Zone IIIc 
Zone IIId 
Zone I buildings 
Zone II buildings 
Zone IIIa buildings 
Zone IIIb buildings 
Zone IIIc buildings 
Zone IIId buildings 
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Table 4: Attribute Table of Highlighted Buildings (Containing information of both attributes) 
 
 
 
The two graphs in Figure 25, confirm what was seen in the map from Figure 23, that buildings in 
Zone IIIa and IIIb were most severely affected.  
 
 
  
Figure 25: Severity of Damage of Components vs. Soil Zone 
This conclusion is supported by geotechnical reports (Mayoral et.al., 2017b), that indicate that 
during the earthquake most of the major structural damage in Mexico City was located in the 
west and southwest Transition (Zone II) and Lake zones, IIIa, and IIIb due to the amplification of 
the earthquake ground motion at select periods in the lacustrine deposits below certain parts 
of Mexico City predominantly affected structures with similar natural frequencies.  
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4.0.1.3. Buildings Investigated – UNAM 
 
From the UNAM data set, 4% of the buildings (77 buildings) investigated lie in soil zone I, 16% 
(298 buildings) were in zone II, 25% (450 buildings) were in zone IIIa, 43% (784 buildings) lie in 
soil zone IIIb, 11% (198 buildings) were in zone IIIc, and 1% (17 buildings) lie in zone IIId. 
Figure 26 indicates that most of the affected buildings lie in soil zones IIIa and IIIb, the soft soil 
region closest to the transition zone, consistent with the findings from the NSF RAPID data set. 
 
 
 
Figure 26: Investigated Buildings within Soil Zones – UNAM 
 
 
Zone I 
Zone II 
Zone IIIa 
Zone IIIb 
Zone IIIc 
Zone IIId 
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4.0.1.4. Damage within Soil Zones – UNAM 
                   
(a)                                                                                (b) 
Figure 27: Total Collapse – UNAM (a) All (b) Within Soil Zone IIIa 
Figures 27 (a) represents all the buildings which experienced total collapse and Figure 27 (b) the 
total collapses within Zone IIIa. 
Within the Mexico city region, 827 buildings (44%) had non-structural damage, 1114 buildings 
(59%) had structural damage, 481 buildings (26%) were residual displacement, 620 buildings 
(33%) saw some differential settlement, 410 buildings (22%) partially collapsed, and 19 
buildings (1.1%) totally collapsed. In Table 5, the structural damage seems concentrated in soil 
zone IIIc, which is a new observation not made with the prior data set put together by the NSF 
RAPID teams (containing no investigated buildings in this soil zone). This begs further 
investigation into the extent and severity of damages seen in this soil zone.  
Table 5: Breakdown of damages observed in UNAM data set 
                                
 
RD 
Total Collapse 
Partial Collapse 
Differential Settlement 
Residual Displacement 
Structural Damage 
Non-Structural Damage 
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4.0.2. Stations and Associated Accelerations 
In Figure 28, the ArcGIS map shows the vertical and horizontal peak ground acceleration values 
for ground motion stations in Mexico City. The benefit of plotting the stations on the same 
ArcGIS file as the buildings and soil zones, is that it is easy to relate ground motion data from 
the station is closest to a particular building. The map in Figure 28 can also be overlaid with the 
soil zone layer to see which soil zones the stations lie in and how geotechnical properties and 
location affects the accelerations. This is an effective method to visualize where the highest 
acceleration values are geographically. Table 6 provides the information about ground motion 
stations close to the affected region with known vertical and horizontal accelerations. 
 
 
Figure 28: Horizontal and Vertical PGA recorded at Ground Motion Stations 
 
Table 6: Information about Stations with PGA Values (USGS, 2017) 
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5.0.0. Automated Data Visualization Protocol 
The goal of the developing an automated data visualization method using a MATLAB and ArcGIS 
is to efficiently organize and analyze large structural reconnaissance data sets after an 
earthquake. Raw data is often time consuming to digitize into a spreadsheet format and then 
difficult to extract meaningful graphs and maps. Chapter 5 of this report provides a 
standardized algorithmic process of cleaning and organizing data into Matlab structures as well 
as visualizing data via graphs and geo-spatial maps. These tools can be aid in post-processing 
data in the aftermath of a subsequent major earthquake.  
 
5.1.0. Use of MATLAB to Store Data 
5.1.1. Creating Data Structure from Data Set Spreadsheet 
The flowchart shown in Figure 29 illustrates the process and attributes in which the original NSF 
RAPID data set spreadsheet from Excel is converted into a data structure to be utilized in 
MATLAB. The grey boxes represent the attributes for each building and the white boxes show 
the potential options for a particular attribute. Some example portions of the code are available 
in Appendix B for reference and the original Excel files with all the NSF RAPID data and UNAM 
data can be obtained on request, portions of which are shown in Appendix A. 
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Figure 29: Illustration of Data Structure 
Building ID 
Building Name 
Unreinforced 
Masonry 
RC Frame with 
Braces 
RC Frame with 
Masonry Infill 
RC Frame with 
RC Walls 
RC Frames 
RC Columns with 
Flat Slab 
Other 
RC Column with 
Waffle Slab 
NS/Parallel to 
Masonry Damage 
None 
Light 
Moderate 
Severe 
Collapse 
N/A 
Date 
Team 
Latitude 
Longitude 
Number of Stories 
Above Ground 
Age 
Structural System 
(Drop-down Menu) 
(Drop-down Menu) 
Other attributes as in 
spreadsheet 
See Appendix 
EW/Perpend. to 
Masonry Damage 
Similar drop down 
menu for other 
damage attributes 
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5.1.2. Visualizing Large Data Sets from Data Structure 
 
The portion of the code shown in Appendix Section B.1.0.2. demonstrates how to sort and plot 
information from the data structure, specifically a distribution plot for story height shown in 
Figure 30 (a). This is accomplished by the process shown in the flowchart in Figure 31.  
First the data structure titled “Mexico Data” is loaded. Then a tracker “BlgTag” is assigned to 
the appropriate field name of the building in question, and “BlgNo” calculates the total number 
of buildings that exist within the NSF RAPID data set. Using a “for” loop, the buildings are 
accessed one by one and the number of floors associated with the current building is tallied 
into the vector “floors”. Once all the buildings are accessed, the array “floorcounts” is created 
to store the tally of the number of buildings within each story range, and this array is used to 
produce the graph in Figure 30 (a). 
5.1.3. Visualizing Correlations between Attributes from Data Structure 
To examine more than one attribute of buildings from the spreadsheet, there needs to be more 
than one “current” variable being observed. The code presented in Appendix Section B.1.0.3 
generates a plot  relating building height to severity of damage of masonry components in the 
N-S direction. The matrix formed by these two components is used to output the graph shown 
in Figure 30 (b). The process to arrive that this graph is shown in the flowchart in Figure 32.  
 
 
 
Figure 30: Correlations between Building Attributes 
 
 
(b) Output of Plotting Large Data (a) Multi Bar Graph of Plotting Correlations 
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Figure 31: Process of Plotting Graphs 
 
 
 
Load Mexico Data 
 
Is ii < BlgNo? 
Update floors( , ) with number of 
stories for current building from 
spreadsheet. 
ii=ii+1 
Create vector floorcounts() which 
stores how many buildings in each 
range of stories 
Assign BlgTag to fieldnames 
Assign BlgNo to total # of buildings 
Save figure 
 
Print graph representing data 
 
Yes 
No 
ii=1 
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Figure 32: Process of Plotting Correlations 
Load Mexico Data 
 
Is ii < BlgNo? 
Update floors( , ) with number of 
stories for current building from 
spreadsheet. 
Current = severity of damage 
Assign BlgTag to fieldnames 
Assign BlgNo to total # of buildings 
Introduce array NSparMasDamage( , ) 
Yes 
No 
ii=1 
Is floors> 
0 & <=4? 
Is floors > 
4 & <=8? 
Is floors > 
8& <=12? 
Is floors > 
12? 
Is current 
“NA”? 
Is current 
“None”? 
Is current 
“Light”? 
Is current 
“Moderate”? 
Is current 
“Severe”? 
Is current 
“Collapse”? 
Update NSparMasDamage() 
ii=ii+1 
Save figure 
 
Print graph representing data 
No No No 
No No 
No No No 
Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
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5.1.4. Alternate Visualizations 
Depending on how the data is to be analyzed or what attribute(s) is of interest, the same matrix 
can be used to print the information in a different orientation. This simply requires rearranging 
and assigning existing array information into a new array as shown in the code presented in 
Appendix Section B.1.0.4. In Figure 33 (a), the original MATLAB data array was coded such that 
the graph’s  x-axis pertains to damage severity and the legend color to story height while in 
Figure 33 (b) the array has been flipped. 
 
           
 
Figure 33: Stacked Bar Graphs of Correlations – Height and NS Damage 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a) (b) 
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5.2.0 Use of ArcGIS  
ArcGIS is an important tool to examine the geo-spatial distribution of structural damage to 
buildings in Mexico City. In ArcGIS Pro, projects consisting of multiple maps, scenes, layouts, 
data, tables, tools, and other resources can be created or accessed. An example for the Mexico 
Soil Zones map is presented in Figure 34. 
 
 
 
Figure 34: Creating or opening a project 
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5.2.1. Inputting Information from Data Set 
After opening the project, the Excel spreadsheet containing the building data collected during 
reconnaissance is imported into ArcGIS using the “Excel to Table” geoprocessing tool. Now the 
data resides within the project in a tabulated format. These steps are illustrated in Figure 35. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 35: Steps to Import Building Data from Excel to ArcGIS 
 
 
 
Choose the 
Excel file of 
interest 
Run the command 
(a) (b) 
(c) 
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5.2.2. Locating Investigated Buildings 
In order to create a marker for each building on the map, they were plotted using the function 
“XY Table to Point” as illustrated in the steps shown in Figure 36. ArcGIS can automatically 
recognize the latitude and longitude values from the imported data table and locates the points 
as long as they are in character type consistent with numbers. Each building marker on the map 
can now be accessed individually and is associated with all the data pertaining to that building. 
New information can also be linked such as new media (photographs, videos) or acceleration 
graphs for future analysis. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 36: Plotting Coordinate Data onto Map 
 
 
 
(a) 
(b) 
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5.2.3. Representing Soil Zones on Map 
Often, reconnaissance information is stored in Google Maps or in the form of a KMZ file. In this 
case, the Google Maps file provided by UNAM contained information regarding the boundaries 
of the soil regions surrounding Mexico City. This was downloaded as a KMZ file and transferred 
to Google Earth as in Figure 37, which separated each soil region into its own layer, which is 
compatible with ArcGIS.  
 
Figure 37: Individual Layers on Google Earth from KMZ file 
These layers were saved individually and inputted into the ArcGIS program, shown in Figure 38, 
which then showed which buildings lie within each soil zone. 
 
Figure 38: Layers from KMZ file inputting into ArcGIS 
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5.2.4. Extracting Soil Zone Information from Map 
To assign respective soil zones to buildings, the soil zone layer and data point layer from the 
“Contents” panel were spatially combined by using the “Intersect” command. Figure 39 
illustrates this with the Zone III a soil zone and the Worst Case Masonry data point layer. 
 
  
 
 
 
                                       
 
Figure 39: Combining Attributes in ArcGIS to form New Data Points 
Combined layer formed 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(a) 
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This automatically creates an attribute table for the buildings involved, such as that shown in 
Table 7, which was then exported to Excel using the tool “Table to Excel”. These new 
spreadsheets now contained all the original information about the buildings, as well as the new 
information about soil zones. The ability to automatically assigns new geographic properties 
that was not part of the original reconnaissance NSF RAPID data set, related to the soil zones, 
enabled further analysis related to the impact of site characteristics on building damage. 
 
Table 7: Attribute Table of New Data Points in ArcGIS 
 
 
5.3.0. Further Analysis 
Using these new spreadsheets and the MATLAB codes described in Sections 5.1.0-5.1.4, new 
graphical visualizations were obtained such as Worst Case Masonry and RC components in 
respective soil zones, as seen in Figure 24. 
Along with creating more visualizations for further thorough analyses, the next steps to this 
process is to analyze the irregularities and damage severities related to them with respect to 
soil zones. Section 4.0.2. introduced a preliminary look into ground motion stations and 
accelerations. Peak ground and peak spectral acceleration are the next attribute to be analyzed 
with respect to building damage and soil regions. The use of ArcGIS can provide the soil zones 
of each associated station and measuring closest distance between stations and buildings. The 
initial set up of MATLAB codes and ArcGIS maps and methods described within this report and 
can be utilized or modified by the analysts or observers. 
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5.4.0. Industry Application 
Often times, the post-processing and analysis of reconnaissance data requires a considerable 
amount of time to extract meaningful conclusions. The purpose of the automated protocol 
described in Section 5.1.0 and Section 5.2.0, using MATLAB and ArcGIS, is to expedite the 
process of data collection, organization and examination in order to better prepare for 
reconnaissance following future earthquakes and allow for analysis necessary to support 
efficient change in seismic code. 
This process is powerful in the sense that it can be applied to any past or upcoming earthquake, 
in any region of the world (knowing the bounds of the region), and for various and many 
attributes of buildings/structures to be analyzed. 
6.0.0. Conclusions 
The main objectives of this research study was to organize and examine the information 
collected in the NSF RAPID and UNAM data sets from the 2017 Mexico Earthquake to: (i) study 
the damage patterns of the buildings impacted, (ii) observe how the unique characteristics of 
the soil regions effect building response, and (iii) provide an automated protocol using MATLAB 
and ArcGIS for effective analysis of large structural damage data sets collected after future 
earthquakes.  
6.0.1. Summary of Findings 
Chapter 3 discussed the NSF RAPID and UNAM data sets from which it was possible to 
conclude: 
• Of the 117 buildings observed, the most common age buildings were built is pre-1985 
and more specifically 1970-1980. This is important to consider as code requirements 
varied before and after 1985. Most buildings investigated were 5-8 stories tall as this is a 
common characteristic of the most damaged buildings in Mexico City according to the 
NSF RAPID set. From the UNAM data set, there were more 1-4 story buildings, but the 
structural damage was more prevalent within the 5-8 story buildings. 
• A number of buildings exhibiting design irregularities experienced damage, mostly 
severe, especially those with soft story, captive column and corner building 
irregularities.  
• Most buildings have masonry and reinforced concrete components, both experiencing 
severe damages. Reinforced concrete fared only slightly better than the masonry 
components. 
From Sections 3.1.2 and 3.1.3, looking at the correlations of characteristics and damages: 
• Most buildings are reinforced concrete framing structure or some form of reinforced 
framing mainly in the 5-8 story range. 
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• All components within the 5-8 story range saw severe damage, and buildings 9-12 
stories also saw significant damage. 
• Many buildings also sustained residual displacement, differential settlement, and 
extensive non-structural damage. 
From the geo-spatial mapping in Chapter 4 it can be said that: 
• Most damage is seen in Zones IIIa and IIIb where there are the softer clay deposit soils 
near the transition zone. 
The majority of structural damage within Soil Zone IIIc according to UNAM data set 
needs to be investigated further. This conclusion has not yet been identified by other 
researchers and unexpected as it is not in the region that is affected by the earthquake. 
Soil Zones are a crucial consideration when assessing damage in such high seismic 
activity regions. 
6.0.2. Lessons Learned 
This project was primarily to assess how reinforced concrete buildings performed in the 2017 
Puebla, Mexico Earthquake. Taking into consideration the uniqueness of the region in and 
around Mexico City, it is important that buildings in each affected soil zone area was examined 
independently using a geo-spatial mapping tool like ArcGIS. Understanding how to use ArcGIS 
from its basics to how to implement it for the benefits of this research posed a significant 
learning opportunity for the student author of this report. Successfully applying it to data from 
the Mexico City earthquake demonstrated the tool’s potential and use for future earthquake 
analysis. 
6.0.3. Global, Cultural, Economic, Environmental, Social Considerations 
Global and Cultural 
Reinforced concrete is a common material used in many countries around the world like those 
in South America, North Africa, and South Asia. Building code changes in response to observed 
earthquake damage is possible only through thorough quantitative and geo-spatial analysis like 
that presented in this report. Such code changes can positively affect design and construction 
for such material in many regions. Identifying and executing necessary retrofits of concrete 
buildings post-earthquake is also an important step in improving buildings safety. There was 
not strict implementation of retrofits after the 1985 Mexico earthquake, and the many 
weakened buildings were left vulnerable to the 2017 earthquake (Jacobson, 2017). 
Economic 
Reinforced concrete as a construction material is less expensive in terms of labor, material and 
construction making it efficient and reasonable for economic purposes in developing countries 
(Yucemen, 2007). Being a more simple construction process, many times, the home-owners 
themselves build their own dwellings, without seeking engineering assistance. This results in 
structures with unreliable and problematic structures seismic performance. To counter this, 
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construction processes can be altered slightly to provide lead to housing and other simple 
buildings that are more structurally sound. For instance, confined masonry is a better 
alternative for reinforced concrete with masonry infill that was commonly seen in Mexico City. 
Investigations following the 2010 Chilean earthquake showed that this slight change in 
construction approach, to confined masonry, performed better than reinforced concrete 
houses with masonry infill (Rai et al., 2015). 
Environmental 
Post-earthquake environmental conditions in the local environments are unpredictable. 
Depending on the construction material type and the extent of damage of the buildings, the 
debris and dust can pose a health risk and even fatalities. After the 2017 Mexico City 
earthquake, some people were trapped under the rubble for three days. Debris on the roads 
blocked local daily transportation and movement of water and sanitation trucks for around 
three  weeks (Ahmed, 2017) and there were many dangerous gas leaks reported (Semple et. 
Al., 2017). 
Social 
It is essential for governments and other authoritative organizations to be actively involved in 
order to reinforce code requirements and prevent corruption and cutting corners. A number of 
buildings weakened after the 1985 were not retrofitted properly, if at all, to save money, 
leading to similar failures in the 2017 earthquakes. The collapse of the Enrique Rebsamen 
school in 2017 is a powerful example of corruption, the owners added floors for personal use to 
the building whose steel support was not sufficient for the excess weight, without authoritative 
approval (Argen, 2017). The Nepal government and other non-profit organizations are good 
examples of entities in a developing nation participating and overseeing construction and 
rehabilitation process after the 2015 Gorkha earthquake. 
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Appendix A 
 
A.1.0.0.  EXCEL SPREADSHEETS 
A.1.0.1. NSF RAPID Data Set 
(full data set available on request) 
 
 
A.1.0.2. UNAM Data Set 
(full data set available on request) 
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Appendix B 
 
B.1.0.0. MATLAB CODES 
(complete codes available on request) 
B.1.0.1. Creating Data Structure 
 
clear all; close all; clc; 
[~,~,RawData]=xlsread('Field Data_Updated.xlsx','A1:BK120'); 
%Field Data_Updated is the name of the excel file that contains    all of 
the data bout the buildings 
  
BlgNo=size(RawData,1); 
ColumnNo=size(RawData,2); 
  
for header=1:ColumnNo 
    %This section removes - , / % . ( ) and spaces from header titles.  
    datatype=RawData{1,header};  
    datatype(datatype== ' ')=[]; datatype(datatype== '-')=[]; 
    datatype(datatype== ',')=[];datatype(datatype== '/')=[]; 
    datatype(datatype== '%')=[];datatype(datatype== '.')=[]; 
    datatype(datatype== '(')=[];datatype(datatype== ')')=[]; 
     
%This section creates a "folder" for each building with metadata from 
the Field Data spreadsheet. 
for blgs=2:BlgNo 
    BlgTag=RawData{blgs,1}; 
    if isnan(BlgTag)==0 
    MexicoData.BuildingID.(BlgTag).(datatype)=RawData{blgs, header}; 
    else  
    %If building has no tag assigned then uses NA + Blg #  
    
MexicoData.BuildingID.(strcat('NA',num2str(blgs))).(datatype)=RawData{blgs, 
header};  
    end 
end 
end 
save('MexicoData') 
 
    %Data Structure is saved under the name of MexicoData.  
 
B.1.0.2. Visualizing Large Data Sets from Data Structure 
 
%% NO. OF FLOORS 
 
%clear all; close all;clc; 
load('MexicoData.mat') 
 
BlgTag=fieldnames(MexicoData.BuildingID); 
BlgNo=length(BlgTag); 
for ii=1:(BlgNo-1) 
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current=MexicoData.BuildingID.(char(BlgTag(ii))).NumberofStoriesAboveGround; 
    if (isnan(current)==1)  
    floors(ii,1)=0;     
    elseif strcmp(current,'ActiveX VT_ERROR: ')==1 
    floors(ii,1)=0;       
    elseif strcmp(current,'15-16')==1 
    floors(ii,1)=15.5; 
    else 
    floors(ii,1)=current; 
    end 
end 
          
floorcounts=[sum(floors==0); 
             sum(floors>0 & floors<=2); 
             sum(floors>2 & floors<=4); 
             sum(floors>4 & floors<=6); 
             sum(floors>6 & floors<=8); 
             sum(floors>8 & floors<=10); 
             sum(floors>10 & floors<=12); 
             sum(floors>12 & floors<=14); 
             sum(floors>14)]; 
figure()         
  
h=bar(floorcounts,'FaceColor',[105 105 105]/255, 'EdgeColor',[105 105 
105]/255);     
 set(gca,'XTickLabel',{'N/A','1-2','3-4','5-6','7-8','9-10','11-12','13-
14','>14'}); 
ax=gca; ax.YGrid='on';ax.GridLineStyle='-'; 
xlabel('# of Floors (Above Ground)') 
ylabel(strcat('# of Buildings [out of ' ,num2str(BlgNo-2),']')) 
title('No. of Floors') 
ylim([0 35]) 
  
drawnow  
opts = {'VerticalAlign','middle', 'HorizontalAlign','left', ... 
    'FontSize',8, 'Rotation',0}; 
for i=1:numel(h) 
    clr = h(i).Face.ColorData(1:3); 
    vd = h(i).Face.VertexData; 
    xy = double(vd(1:2,2:4:end) + vd(1:2,4:4:end))/2 ; 
    for j=1:size(xy,2) 
        text(xy(1,j)-0.15, (xy(2,j)*2)+1, sprintf(' %.2g',(xy(2,j))*2), ... 
            'Color','k', opts{:}) 
    end 
end 
saveas(gcf,'NoOfFloors.jpeg') 
save2word('sample.doc') 
 
 
B.1.0.3. Visualizing Correlations between Attributes from Data Structure 
 
%% Height - NSparMasDamage 
  
load('MexicoData.mat'); 
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BlgTag=fieldnames(MexicoData.BuildingID); 
BlgNo=length(BlgTag); 
  
  
NSparMasDamage = [0 0 0 0 
               0 0 0 0 
               0 0 0 0 
               0 0 0 0 
               0 0 0 0 
               0 0 0 0]; 
None = 0; 
Other = 0; 
  
 for ii = 1:(BlgNo-1)     
current=MexicoData.BuildingID.(char(BlgTag(ii))).NSParalleltoMasonryDamageUpd
ated; 
     if isnan(current)==1  
         current='N/A'; 
     else 
     end 
     
currentfloors=MexicoData.BuildingID.(char(BlgTag(ii))).NumberofStoriesAboveGr
ound; 
      
    if (isnan(currentfloors)==1)  
    floors=0;     
    elseif strcmp(currentfloors,'ActiveX VT_ERROR: ')==1 
    floors=0;       
    elseif strcmp(currentfloors,'15-16')==1 
    floors=15.5; 
    else 
    floors=currentfloors; 
    end 
    if (isnan(current)==1)  
     None=None+1;     
     elseif strcmp(current,' ')==1 
     Other=Other+1;  
    else 
    end 
     
     if strcmp(current,'N/A')==1 && (floors>0 && floors<=4) 
     NSparMasDamage(1,1)=NSparMasDamage(1,1)+1; 
     elseif strcmp(current,'None')==1 && (floors>0 && floors<=4) 
     NSparMasDamage(2,1)=NSparMasDamage(2,1)+1; 
     elseif strcmp(current,'Light')==1 && (floors>0 && floors<=4) 
     NSparMasDamage(3,1)=NSparMasDamage(3,1)+1; 
     elseif strcmp(current,'Moderate')==1 && (floors>0 && floors<=4) 
     NSparMasDamage(4,1)=NSparMasDamage(4,1)+1; 
     elseif strcmp(current,'Severe')==1 && (floors>0 && floors<=4) 
     NSparMasDamage(5,1)=NSparMasDamage(5,1)+1; 
     elseif strcmp(current,'Collapse')==1 && (floors>0 && floors<=4) 
     NSparMasDamage(6,1)=NSparMasDamage(6,1)+1; 
        
     elseif strcmp(current,'N/A')==1 && (floors>4 && floors<=8) 
     NSparMasDamage(1,2)=NSparMasDamage(1,2)+1; 
     elseif strcmp(current,'None')==1 && (floors>4 && floors<=8) 
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     NSparMasDamage(2,2)=NSparMasDamage(2,2)+1; 
     elseif strcmp(current,'Light')==1 && (floors>4 && floors<=8) 
     NSparMasDamage(3,2)=NSparMasDamage(3,2)+1; 
     elseif strcmp(current,'Moderate')==1 && (floors>4 && floors<=8) 
     NSparMasDamage(4,2)=NSparMasDamage(4,2)+1; 
     elseif strcmp(current,'Severe')==1 && (floors>4 && floors<=8) 
     NSparMasDamage(5,2)=NSparMasDamage(5,2)+1; 
     elseif strcmp(current,'Collapse')==1 && (floors>4 && floors<=8) 
     NSparMasDamage(6,2)=NSparMasDamage(6,2)+1; 
       
     elseif strcmp(current,'N/A')==1 && (floors>8 && floors<=12) 
     NSparMasDamage(1,3)=NSparMasDamage(1,3)+1; 
     elseif strcmp(current,'None')==1 && (floors>8 && floors<=12) 
     NSparMasDamage(2,3)=NSparMasDamage(2,3)+1; 
     elseif strcmp(current,'Light')==1 && (floors>8 && floors<=12) 
     NSparMasDamage(3,3)=NSparMasDamage(3,3)+1; 
     elseif strcmp(current,'Moderate')==1 && (floors>8 && floors<=12) 
     NSparMasDamage(4,3)=NSparMasDamage(4,3)+1; 
     elseif strcmp(current,'Severe')==1 && (floors>8 && floors<=12) 
     NSparMasDamage(5,3)=NSparMasDamage(5,3)+1; 
     elseif strcmp(current,'Collapse')==1 && (floors>8 && floors<=12) 
     NSparMasDamage(6,3)=NSparMasDamage(6,3)+1; 
      
     elseif strcmp(current,'N/A')==1 && (floors>12) 
     NSparMasDamage(1,4)=NSparMasDamage(1,4)+1; 
     elseif strcmp(current,'None')==1 && (floors>12) 
     NSparMasDamage(2,4)=NSparMasDamage(2,4)+1; 
     elseif strcmp(current,'Light')==1 && (floors>12) 
     NSparMasDamage(3,4)=NSparMasDamage(3,4)+1; 
     elseif strcmp(current,'Moderate')==1 && (floors>12) 
     NSparMasDamage(4,4)=NSparMasDamage(4,4)+1; 
     elseif strcmp(current,'Severe')==1 && (floors>12) 
     NSparMasDamage(5,4)=NSparMasDamage(5,4)+1; 
     elseif strcmp(current,'Collapse')==1 && (floors>12) 
     NSparMasDamage(6,4)=NSparMasDamage(6,4)+1; 
      
     end 
 end 
  
figure() 
  
h=bar(NSparMasDamage); 
  
set(gca,'XTickLabel',{'N/A', 'None','Light','Moderate','Severe','Collapse'}); 
ax=gca; ax.YGrid='on';ax.GridLineStyle='-'; 
xtickangle(45); 
xlabel('Severity') 
ylabel(strcat('# of Buildings')) 
title('Number of Buildings: Height and NS/Parallel to Masonry Damage') 
legend('0-4 stories', '5-8 stories', '9-12 stories', '>12 stories') 
ylim([0 30]) 
  
barlabel = NSparMasDamage; 
 drawnow  
opts = {'VerticalAlign','cap', 'HorizontalAlign','center', ... 
    'FontSize',7, 'Rotation',90}; 
for i=1:numel(h) 
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    clr = h(i).Face.ColorData(1:3); 
    vd = h(i).Face.VertexData; 
    xy = double(vd(1:2,2:4:end) + vd(1:2,4:4:end)) / 2; 
    for j=1:size(xy,2) 
        text(xy(1,j)-.095, (xy(2,j)*2)+1, sprintf(' %.2g',barlabel(j,i)), ... 
            'Color','k', opts{:}) 
    end 
end 
 
B.1.0.4. Alternate Visualizations 
 
figure() 
h2=bar(NSparMasDamage, 'stacked'); 
set(gca,'XTickLabel',{'N/A', 'None','Light','Moderate','Severe','Collapse'}); 
ax=gca; ax.YGrid='on';ax.GridLineStyle='-'; 
xtickangle(45); 
xlabel('Severity') 
ylabel(strcat('# of Buildings')) 
title('Number of Buildings: Height and NS/Parallel to Masonry Damage') 
legend('0-4 stories', '5-8 stories', '9-12 stories', '>12 stories', 
'Location', 'northwest') 
ylim([0 60]) 
 
for i=1:size(NSparMasDamage,1); 
    for j=1:size(NSparMasDamage,2); 
        if NSparMasDamage(i,j)>0; 
        label=num2str(NSparMasDamage(i,j)); 
        hText = text(i, sum(NSparMasDamage(i,1:j),2), label); 
        set(hText, 'VerticalAlignment','top', 'HorizontalAlignment', 
'center','FontSize',7, 'Color','w'); 
        end 
    end 
end 
 
NSparMasDamagestacked = NSparMasDamage'; 
figure() 
bar(NSparMasDamagestacked, 'stacked'); 
set(gca,'XTickLabel',{'0-4', '5-8', '9-12', '>12'}); 
ax=gca; ax.YGrid='on';ax.GridLineStyle='-'; 
xtickangle(45); 
xlabel('# of stories') 
ylabel(strcat('# of Buildings')) 
title('Number of Buildings: Height and NS/Parallel to Masonry Damage') 
legend('N/A', 'None','Light','Moderate','Severe','Collapse') 
ylim([0 60]) 
  
for i=1:size(NSparMasDamagestacked,1); 
    for j=1:size(NSparMasDamagestacked,2); 
        if NSparMasDamagestacked(i,j)>0; 
        label2=num2str(NSparMasDamagestacked(i,j)); 
        hText = text(i, sum(NSparMasDamagestacked(i,1:j),2), label2); 
        set(hText, 'VerticalAlignment','top', 'HorizontalAlignment', 
'center','FontSize',7, 'Color','w'); 
        end 
    end 
end 
